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CORNWALL GROUP NEWSLETTER

June 2021

CHPS June Garden Visits - Extra Important Information on the two
Garden visits in June
We have new venue for our CHPS Garden Visit on Wed evening 2nd June, between 6pm and
6.30pm start. We have booked Pinetum Gardens (formerly Pine Lodge) on the A390, Holbush
Road, St. Austell, instead of Treglyn. Chang Li, has kindly agreed to open the garden especially
for us in the evening. We have chosen Pinetum Gardens as there is plenty of room for us to
spread out and be socially distanced (As it is a large ’public garden’, there is no need to book
individually, but please keep safe in your small group and thereby stay within the Covid Regs.
even if more than 30 members present).
The garden is looking particularly fine
at the moment. There is a large car
park, an outdoor covered area for
refreshments and the toilet will be
opened. The entrance price is usually
£15 but the Cornwall Hardy Plant
Society will pay the entrance fee, so it
is a great opportunity to visit this
garden, guests will be charged £7, but
please remember to bring some
money or card for refreshments. We
will meet in the car park, as Peter, our
treasurer, has to count us, but you will
be asked to start your visit in small
groups soon after you arrive (but not before 6.00pm!).
For those of you that have not visited this garden before, there is lots to see in the 30 acres, with
many different areas, including the lovely wooded bridge garden where the Wisteria should be
out, the Japanese garden, winter garden and lots more. It will be so good to all meet up again
(at a social distance) in such an idyllic garden, so I look forward to see you all there. BUT, do not
get too excited and start hugging and kissing!!
We are very lucky to have two garden visits in June and we are able to visit one of our ex members
gardens Dick Butter’s at Brackenwoods in Zelah on Tuesday June 15th 6pm for 6.30pm (this had
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to be cancelled in May owing to the Covid restriction). This garden is a quiet oasis with woodland,
spring flowering shrubs, bulbs and hardy perennials. There is also an orchard with heritage
apples, wildlife pond, remembrance garden and mezzanine area.
Directions : From the west, on the A30, go past the Nissan garage, then Marazanvose. You will
see the Zelah bypass ahead of you. Take the left-hand lane, and then the slip road to Zelah. The
garden is 200 yards along the slip road. From the East, turn right off A30 and go through Zelah
village, up the hill, straight across the crossroads, 300 yards you are there. Don't use the satnav,
it takes you to a different place! Parking as there is limited parking available at Bracken Woods,
we would ask that all able-bodied folk park on the slip road (south side) and walk down the
driveway to the house. There will not be refreshments, but a toilet is available. This is a special
opportunity to see one of our ex-members’ garden, so I hope as many of us as possible can go.
This is free to CHPS members and £5 for non-members. (This is however a ’private garden’, and
THERE IS A NEED TO BOOK INDIVIDUALLY, as we are limited to no more than 30 to stay within
the Covid Regs. To book email hiddenvalleygardens@yahoo.co.uk with “Garden Visit 15th
June” on subject line and just individual names in the text lines. If more than 30 have already
booked, you will be informed by email reply. There will be an opportunity to add your name
for this 2nd garden visit when at Pinetum Gardens (subject to availability by seeing Peter in the
Car Park).
Treglyn Garden, Gover Road, Gover Valley, St Austell
We decided not to go to this garden with the CHPS
as a group owing to the accessibility for some
members. This is a garden under development
over the last ten years by Heather and Keith
Beales. This tranquil garden has an historical past
from the china clay industry, and is set around a
charming former mine captains’ cottage. Do go
and visit if you can, they have a charity day for
Cornwall Hospice Care on Sunday 6th June 1.30pm5.30pm and are also open at other times - see their
web site. If you are coming to the Tregrehan Plant
Sale, you could visit after buying all your plants!
Tricia Howard, CHPS Garden Visit Organiser

Hardy Plant Sale 2021- Saturday 26th June
“We are back”! up at Truro Cattle Market, I was going to write a piece about it being our 20 th year for
the plant sale there, but of course covid prevented last year’s sale at all!
Most of the normal nurseries have indicated they are coming and there a couple of new sellers, so there
should be plenty of plant interest. I have been able to space stalls out and still have some capacity if you
know anyone who would like to come. It will be interesting to see if a difference in time of year makes a
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difference with the plants on offer. What would be very helpful if everyone could do their best to publicise
the new date and indeed the fact that we are having the sale this year.
Looking forward to seeing everyone once again.
Charlie Pridham

General update!
The much ‘danced-for’ rain finally arrived and we’ve recorded 161mm of rain since the last
newsletter (6.4 inches), most of which has fallen this week while we’ve been putting the
newsletter together! My current recorded rainfall for May this year to date stands at 6 inches
which is 160% of the 10 year average. Our big pond, which was down by about 12-15 inches has
almost filled again; it takes water from some of the roofs of the buildings here so gets almost
double its area every rainfall. We could, of course, have done without the accompanying (and
very unseasonal) gales and cold; growth is still far behind where we expected it to be and we
have not yet planted out many of the tender plants and annuals.
We looked back at photographs that we took at this time last
year, and apart from the fact we were wearing shorts and tee
shirts (imagine! we’re still in winter base layers this year), we had
most of our roses flowering madly, phlomis italica, salvia triloba,
kniphofia, nepeta and lupins all looking wonderful. This year
they are still only just making bud. Dahlias and Cannas are barely
visible, most of those we left out for the winter have no buds
above ground yet.
Almost as compensation our rhododendrons this year, whilst
late, have been full of flower. Most of our plants have only been
in for 3 – 4 years although we have a few which have been in
longer. One of my favourites is The Countess of Haddington,
which has not yet opened, and which has large white flowers
flushed pink. We acquired Saffron Queen from Treseders last
autumn and it turns out to have beautiful flowers, on the small side and
slightly frilly.
Winsome, which has been in for around 7 years is also performing well,
and this year we also have some flower on our deciduous azaleas (we
know they are all classed as Rhododendron but old habits die hard!).
Of course, since it rained, the weeds have spurted into rapid growth so
we are all being kept busy on that front; as usual they seem to grow
quicker than the surrounding established plants!
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We have still been finding out over the last few weeks what has definitely not made it through
the last winter and early spring. We have had some surprising losses, which we think is the
combination of cold and drought after such a bad early winter deluge.
One plant which gave up was Chamaecyparis pisifera nana which had been in a large pot for some
20 years and fell in lovely tiers over the edge, but no more sadly. One of our large pink
magellanica fuchsias has almost entirely given up and we will have to remove it although we
thought it in a fairly sheltered spot, whereas the other which would appear to us more exposed
to the elements has survived and is well into growth.
A large number of the Alliums we put in last year have not reappeared or, if they have, are
certainly not looking like flowering, these were mainly A. White Giant and A. giganteum. Several
A. Mohican have also not reappeared.
Many of our buddlejas have also taken a hit this winter/spring, with the new growth either
frosted off or hit by wind (or both), even tough davidii varieties are still looking pretty sorry for
themselves but should recover. We have lost Buddleja venenifera f. calvescens, which had only
been in the ground for a year and maybe was not sufficiently settled. Buddleja alternifolia
Unique, which we had bought last year and not yet planted has also not survived, even in the
shelter of the standing ground and we almost lost the Buddleja colvelii, which caught the weather
but is now showing signs of regrowth from the base; it could be a while before it does anything
useful!
However, our Buddleja globosa, a runner from the parent plant which died two years ago is
looking extremely healthy and full of bud; B. yunnanense is still looking healthy, which is
surprising given the furry nature of the foliage and its location in a windy gap and B. lindleyana is
also looking fine – it is in a more sheltered location so maybe that accounts for it.
We had 2 established Cistus corbariensis placed on opposite sides of one entrance to our gravel
garden, one is looking absolutely fine, the other rotted at the base, died and then got caught by
a gust of wind and blew out! It was probably more exposed on the side but it is extraordinary
how different the microclimate can be only a few feet apart!
Conversely we were surprised that the variegated Felicia amelloides cuttings which we had taken
and cared for in the tunnel all gave up, but the parent plants, one in a pot on a balcony in a fairly
exposed site and the other in a raised bed, albeit more sheltered, have both overwintered well
and are flowering.
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Penmilder Garden
We dragged ourselves away from the mountain
of work we have here to visit Penmilder,
situated on the outskirts of Liskeard (a few
hundred yards from Moyclare), open for the
NGS on 9 May. The garden is only opened every
other year and is a veritable oasis. You are
greeted at the entrance by some very old and
impressive pines; this is obviously a mature
garden with many more substantial trees,
names of many have been lost through changes

of ownership. It is about 2.5 acres with a formal
garden around the house and a wilder area to
the south with a bluebell orchard, which was
looking wonderful and lovely tranquil pond with
a large Prunus padus (Bird cherry). We have
just put one of these in our garden and it has
flowered – a real charmer! (the photograph is
of our tree)

There are several wonderful large acers among the trees and some very old camellias and
rhododendrons. One can’t help thinking that there was some influence in its early days from
Moira Read at Moyclare.
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Late Spring, early Summer Flowers at Hidden Valley Gardens
This can be magical time of the year with the
wonderful freshness of new growth, and blossom on
the fruit trees, but there can also be a bit of a gap
between late spring and early summer flowers. As
well as some of the well-used plants often seen at
the Chelsea show in May, such as Alliums, Iris, Cow
parsley, and Foxgloves, here are some of the plants
that I grow that look good during this period. The
well-known rock plants such as Aubretia, Iberis, and
Armeria are easy on a wall or raised bed where the
drainage is good and give an early show of colour.
The hardy perennial Anthemis punctata is a white daisy for the front of the border, with
attractive ferny silver foliage.which comes in white, cream, or yellow.

Dicentra spectabilis (bleeding heart) has pink or white dangling flowers from arching stems,
which do well in semi shade. Two Euphorbia I grow are E. polychroma now called E.epithymoides
which starts with bright yellow bracts, which fade to green and the taller Euphorbia griffithi
‘Fireglow’ with orange bracts, which I have in my hot colour border.
The good old fashioned Centaurea montana (perennial
cornflower) can be a bit invasive, but I would not be
without it, from buds fringed with black bristles, the
royal blue cornflowers with violet centres appear in
early summer. A bulb I
grow, like a bit like a
bluebell, is Camassia
leichtlinii with star shaped
flowers on tall spires, this
likes a moist site, the
shorter Camssia quamash
has really deep blue flowers .
Other early flowering perennials are Geums, there are lovely ruffled
ones with multi layers of frills like G.’Can Can’ two of my favourites
are Geum ‘Totally Tangerine’ a tall orange one which flowers for a
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long time and the short yellow single G. ‘Herterton Primrose’. Geranium phaeum, (the mourning
widow) has small maroon flowers over a long period and is one the first Geraniums to flowers,
the white form is particularly attractive and also G.phaem ‘Samobor’ with a broad chocolate zone
on the leaves.
For a shady patch the unusual giant dead nettle Lamium orvala has
dusky pink flowers, I grow mine amongst my ferns.
A very easy vigorous
Clematis montana, is
useful for covering large
areas, one I grow is
C.montana ‘Broughton
Star’ a semi double sultry
pink with bronze tinted
foliage.

I am enjoying my Embothrium coccineum now, a tree with
spectacular orange- scarlet tubular flowers, and also flowering
at the moment is a rather lax shrub on my house wall Hibbertia
aspera with bright yellow potentilla like flowers.
After the rain there is lots of weeding to do so better get on.
Tricia Howard

Facebook contributions
As usual there have been posts to Facebook to keep us interested or envious! Jen Bousfield
posted a couple shots of Narcissus Sunlight Sensation. Tricia Howard sent us a bumble bee on
her white Ajuga and a charming posy of Lily of the Valley.
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Also from Tricia and Peter at Hidden Valley was this
amazing Aeonium in flower (posted to Instagram) and a
lovely tub of orange wallfowers with Tulip Ballerina. Pam
Dormand also posted lots of pictures from her garden
including a lovely deciduous azalea in full flow

Iris japonica Martin Rix, an unnamed Iris, Trillium grandiflorum and cherry blossom.
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Martin Pallet sent us lots of shots from his garden a selection of which are shown below:

Paeonia Lutea

Camassia and Euphorbia mellifera

Muscari comosum

Melanoselinum decipiens

Epimedium
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Grevillia

Olearia scilloniensis

Stylophorum lasiocarpum

Three Stems Competition (May)

Tricia Howard
Cirsium rivulare,
Knautia macedonica
and a Pelargonium

Peter Howard
Embothrium coccineum,
Tulip 'Oscar,
and a Pelargonium

John Jearrard
White bracteate form
of the Bluebell
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Trish Wilson
Ger himalayense ‘Derrick Cook’
Ger sanguineum ‘album’,
Ger maculatum’ Beth Chatto’

Adrienne Lloyd
Pulmonaria Raspberry Splash,
P Diana Claire, P Opal

Pam Dormand
Aquilegia,
Hesperis,
Anthriscus Ravenswing..

and the results, judged by Sue Lake and Jo Waterhouse, are:
First - Tricia Howard
Second – Peter Howard
Third – Trish Wilson

To remind you, the judging is being done without the
knowledge of who is responsible for the entry, as neither Sue or
Jo see them on Facebook and I send them anonymised pictures
to make an assessment

Chris Sullivan
Black feather tulip, Angelique pink tulip, Aquilegia
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Chair Chatter
Not a lot for me to say this month, lockdown restrictions are easing so we are finally able to
resume our Garden Visits (2nd June and 15th June) which has been meticulously covered by
Tricia at the top of this excellent Newsletter. It will be fantastic to start meeting up with you all
again, only spoilt by being told, do not get too excited and start hugging and kissing!!
The Plant Sale (26th June) has been addressed by Charlie, but I would like to remind you
wonderful members that we are very much dependant on your Plant Donations to make our
own societies table function profitably on the day, and if you could label each plant donated
that would be extremely helpful. Please give generously.
Stay safe

Phil Gadd (Chair)

Other Forthcoming events
Tregrehan Rare Plant Fair –
Sunday 6 June 10-3, check their
website for full details. A
number of growers will be here
including Treseders
There will be a huge range of
plants from over 20 specialist
nurseries. Free parking. There is
no charge to visit plant fair only.
The Garden is also open
@reduced price of £5:00 pp.

NGS Garden openings – for full details see NGS website where you can also pre-book almost
right up to the opening time
• May 30 Sunday – Caervallack (nr Helston), The Lodge and The Old School House (new to
the scheme) joint opening (both near Bodmin)
• May 31 Monday – Bokelly (nr Bodmin)
• June 1 Tuesday – Pinsla Garden (nr Bodmin)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

June 2 Wed – Pinsla Garden and Kestle Barton (nr Helston)
June 9 Wed- Gardens Cottage (nr St Blazey) and Kestle Barton
June 10 Thursday – Gardens Cottage
June 12 Saturday – St Michaels Mount
June 15 Tuesday – Pinsla Garden
June 16 Wednesday – Pinsla Garden, Kestle Barton and South Bosent (nr Liskeard)
June 17 Thursday – South Bosent
June 20 Sunday Crugsillick Manor (Roseland), Trenarth (nr Constantine), Trethew
(Lanlivery) and Trevilley (Sennen)
June 23 Wednesday – Kestle Barton
Lastly June 23 (Wed) and 27 (Sun) see the joint opening of 2 new-to-NGS gardens in
Dobwalls - 9 Higman Close (Jim Stephens) and Dove Cottage (Becky Martin) both serious
plantsmen and gardens (and members of CHPS) which are well worth a visit. Pre -booking
on the NGS site is needed. They are opening on 10 dates through the rest of the summer
months so check the website or yellow book for details!

Cornwall Wildlife Trust Open gardens – check their website for full details
• June 6 - Restineas Cottage, Garker, St Austell, PL26 8YA 2-5pm - this is the same day as
the Tregrehan Plant Fair and is fairly close by so could be a combined visit! There are
about 4 acres of grounds with a stream and ponds and a walk for the fitter among us up
to the meadows surrounding the Eden Project.
• June 20 - Lethytep, nr Looe PL13 2PG - 11-4.30- This is a 50 acre former farm with a small
area turned over to gardens, so is not so interesting to a dedicated plantsman, but it is a
wonderful example of traditional flower meadows, which Philip Hambley has been
developing over many years now, together with several spring fed lakes. The place is
brimming with wildlife and is a great day out. Philip does use a golf buggy to take the less
able-bodied down to the lakes and surrounding areas.
Cornwall Hospice Open Gardens
•

•
•

6 June Sunday - Treglyn, Gover Valley, St Austell, PL25 5RD – 1.30 – 5.30. This is also close to the
plant fair! It’s a busy day for some. It has two acres of ponds, walkways and paths, garden rooms,
a rockery and colourful planted areas, mature trees and shrubs and is surrounded by 5 acres of
woodland with a river walk and seating areas
13 June Sunday - Caerhays Castle, Caerhays Estate, Gorran, St Austell, PL26 6LY – 10 – 5 by
donation
27 June Thursday - The Lodge, Fletchers Bridge, Bodmin, PL30 4AN 12-5pm - a 3 acre riverside
garden specialising in trees and shrubs chosen for flowers, foliage and form, including 35 magnolia
varieties, numerous cornus, viburnums, paulownias, davidias and acers. The Lodge Garden is an
informal setting complemented by ponds, waterfalls and spring flowers all surrounding a gothic
lodge.

